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Stability of chlorite in the upper mantle
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AssrRAcr
Stability of chlorite in the presenceof orthopyroxene under upper-mantle conditions
hasbeenthermodynamicallyexaminedin the model systemMgO-AlrOr-SiO2-HrO(MAS$.
All minerals were assumedto be pure in the MASH system. Calculation of the reaction
curve took into account heat capacity (C.), thermal expansion(aI), and isothermal compressibility @n.If i is assumedIhat LrrV : API/ :0, the stability of chlorite in the upper
mantle is slightly pressuredependent; the upper stability curve for chlorite is located at
800 "C, 650 'C, and 500 "C, at 2.9 GPa,4.2 GPa, and 5.0 GPa, respectively.On the other
hand, the assumption that aav + 0 and apv + 0 yields a more temperature-dependent
curve for chlorite stability: 800 "C at 3.9 GPa and 700 'C at 5.5 GPa. The present calculation indicates that chlorite in down-draggedhydrous peridotite at the base of a mantle
wedge decomposesat pressuresof 3.0-3.5 GPa. Therefore, HrO releasedfrom chlorite
may play a partial role in producing magmasbeneatha volcanic front that lies about I l0
km above a subductedslab.

INrnooucrroN
Chlorite must crystallize during hydration processesin
an ultramafic systemand may be one of the main hydrous
phasesin both the lower crust and the upper mantle.
Phaserelations ofchlorite have beenexamined in natural
metamorphosedultramafic rocks formed at low pressures
or under lower-crustal conditions (e.g., Springer, 1974).
However, very little is known about the stability of chlorite in the upper mantle, probably becausechlorite is relatively uncommon in high-pressurehydrous ultramafic
rocks that commonly contain amphibole and/or phlogopite. The stability of chlorite, which carries a large amount
of water (ca. l3 wto/o),should yield important information
pertinent to the understanding of the distribution and
circulation of water in the upper mantle.
In this paper, we examine the stability limit of chlorite
in the upper mantle in terms of thermodynamic calculations and discussthe role of chlorite in magma genesis
in subduction zones. Mineral abbreviations in the text
and figuresare after Kretz (1983).

not govern the stability limit of chlorite in a natural garnet peridotite, becausechlorite is stable only under P-Z
conditions below those of the univariant curve of the
reaction
Mg,oAlrAlrSi6O,o(OH)r6
* 2MgrSirOu
clinochlore

:
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2MgrAlSirO,, * 4MgrSiOo + 8HrO.
pyrope

forsterite
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Delany and Helgeson (1978) calculated univariant
curvesfor a number ofdehydration reactionstaking place

o
o
o
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Previouswork

,*
Staudigeland Schreyer(1977) conductedhigh-pressure
experiments on the stability limit of l4-A cfinochlore,
600
1000
which is the thermally most stable mineral among Mgrich chlorites, in the water-pressurerange 1.0-3.5 Gpa in
TemDerature('C)
the system MgO-AlrOr-SiOr-HrO (MASH). Their resulrs
Fig. l. Previous work bearing on chlorite stability at high
revealed that clinochlore disintegratesthrough strongly
pressures.S-Sl: l4-A ctnochlore - enstatite+ forsterite * spinel
temperature-dependentreactions to forsterite, enstatite,
+ H,O (Staudigeland Schreyer, 1977). S-S2: 14-A clinochlore
spinel,and aqueousfluid at pressuresbelow 2.0 GP4 that + pyrope
+ forsterite + spinel + HrO (Staudigel and Schreyer,
is, within the spinel peridotite field. In the garnet peri- 1977). D-H: l4-A cfinochlore - clinoenstatite + forsterite
+
dotite field, it breaks down to spinel, pyrope, forsterite, spinel + H,O (Delany and Helgeson,1978).J: 14-A chnochlore
and aqueous fluid (Fig. l). However, the reaction does - enstatite + forsterite * spinel + HrO (Jenkins, l98l).
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in the subductedoceaniccrust in the system KrO-NarOMgO-FeO-AlrO3-SiOr-HrO up to 10 GPa and presented
the decomposition reaction of clinochlore. They argued
that anhydrous assemblagesafter dehydration of l4-A
clinochlore at pressuresup to l0 GPa are clinoenstatite,
forsterite,spinel,and HrO (Fig. l). However,the assemblage enstatite * spinel can only be stable in the spinel
peridotite stability field. It is stressed,therefore, that the
dehydration curve of clinochlore after Delany and Helgeson (1978) is not applicableto the considerationofhydrous-phaserelations in the upper mantle at pressures
greaterthan 2 GPa.
Obata and Thompson (1981) made a first attempt to
construct a petrogeneticgrid for hydrous mafic and ultramafic rocks by combining the method of Schreinemakers
with available experimental data in the model system
CaO-MgO-AI,O3-SiO,-H,O (CMASH). For the chloritebearing reactions, Obata and Thompson chose the following from the grid:
Chl + Grt:

Fo * Spl + Opx + HrO

(2)

Chl + Amp:

Fo * Spl + Opx + HrO
Fo * Spl + Opx + H,O

(3)

Chl + An:
Chl + Cpx: Fo * Spl + Opx + H,O.

(4)
(5)

Garnet, amphibole, anorthite, and clinopyroxene on the
left-hand sidesofthe reactionsand orthopyroxene on the
right-hand sidesofthe reactionsare CaO-bearingphases.
However, the maximum stability of chlorite under spinel
peridotite conditions, expressedby
Mg,oAlrAlrSi6Oro(OH)r6:
clinochlore

2MgAlrOo + 2MgrSiOo
spinel

fonterite

+ 2MgrSirO6 + 8HrO, (6)
enstatite

fluid

should be adopted in the grid instead of Reactions 2 to
5, becausethe effect of CaO solubility in orthopyroxene
on Reaction 6 is negligible in this temperaturerange (ca.
lessthan 900 "C).
Jenkins(1981) determinedthe location of Reaction 6
and discussedthe stability of chlorite lherzolite. As Reaction 6 shows,Jenkins's(1981, 1983)chlorite lherzolite
is stable only in the spinel peridotite field, not in the
garnet peridotite field.
Thermodynamic considerations
The aluminous phase in an upper-mantle peridotite
changesfrom plagioclasethrough spinel to garnet with
increasingpressure.Determining the stability of chlorite
must take the coexisting aluminous phase into account;
Reactions I and 6 define the stability of chlorite in a
garnet peridotite system and a spinel peridotite system,
respectively.
The dehydration curve of Reaction 6, which was experimentallydeterminedby Staudigeland Schreyer(1977)
and Jenkins (198l), is directly applicableto consideration
ofthe stability of l4-A ctnochlore in spinel peridotites,

becausethe dehydration products of clinochlore include
the spinel peridotite minerals forsterite + enstatite + spinel.
In order to clarify the stability of chlorite in a garnet
peridotite system,we examinethe equilibrium conditions
for Reaction I in terms of the equilibrium constant and
actlvrtles:
AGo:L,H -fA^S+

-r

rr

I

LCpdT

J 2sg

rr
| (acP/ndT

J 29a

+ PIAV + a(aV)(T- 298)- A(0nP/21
* 8RT ln f',o + RZ ln K
-1g:

. (4ffer'+rzsiror:)2(4Rle.zsio+)a
( 4'JLonrznr:sioo:o,onr,uX4Rlirr'rou)''

Symbols are listed in Table l; e, is the activity of component i in phasej. As the behavior of HrO differs markedly from that predicted from the perfect gas laws, the
fugacity of HrO (/,,o) tabulatedby Burnham et al' (1969)
and Delany and Helgeson(1978)
up to 1.O-GPapressures
up to 10-GPa pressuresare used for the present calculations. The thermodynamic data of minerals after Holland
and Powell (1985)are also used(Table 2).
For the purpose of solving the equilibrium conditions
for Reaction 1, the following simplified treatment may
be sufficient. All phasestreated here are assumedto be
pure, although orthopyroxene can contain tschermakitic
components. Thus, the equilibrium constant K can be
unity.
Figures 2A and 28 show the calculated stability limit
of chlorite in the presenceof orthopyroxenein the MASH
system. The results in Figure 2A are based on the assumption of LaV : LPV: 0, and those in Figure 2B on
LotV+0andA|V+0.
Becauseof the metastableextensionof spinel peridotite
assemblagesinto the garnet peridotite field, the univariant line of chlorite decomposition calculatedby Delany
and Helgeson(1978)is locatedat the highestP-I region
(Fig. l). Both the experimentsby Staudigeland Schreyer
(1977) and by Jenkins(1981) obtained similar dehydration curves ofchlorite in the spinel peridotite field (Fig.
l). Since the AlrO, content of chlorite is too high to decompose into garnet lherzolite minerals, the maximum
stability of chlorite with more temperature-dependentreactions (S-S2 in Fig. l) is wider than that of chlorite in
peridotite in Figures 2A and 28. It is suggestedthat chlorite in peridotite assemblagesdecomposesthrough a reaction with a positive dP/dT slope within the spinel peridotite field (Fig. l) and through a reaction with a negative
dP/dT slope under conditions correspondingto the garnet peridotitefield (Figs.2A,2B).
Although chlorite has been recogrrizedin only a few
ultramafic rocks, it does crystallize under some upper-
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TrsLe 1. Symbolsused in an equilibriumcalculation
enthalpy of formation from the elementsat 1 bar and 298 K
entropy at 1 bar and 298 K
volumeat 1 bar and 298 K
heat capacity:Cp: a * bT + cT 2 + dT-112,
with f in kelvins
coefficientof thermal exoansion
coefficientof isothermalcompressibility
Gibbs energy change for a reaction among pure end-member
phases at the temperatureand pressure o{ interest
equilibriumconstant for a balancedreaction

AtH
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Notei Thermodynamicproperties are in units ot kiloioules,kelvins, and
kilobars.

1000
Temperature(.C)

mantle conditions. In the Ochiai-Hokubo ultramafic
complex, southwestern Japan, a chlorite corona around
chromian spinel was commonly observedeven if the peridotite was almost free from serpentinization (Arai,
1978).Medaris (1980, 1984) also describedthe assemblage chlorite * orthopyroxene in Norwegian peridotite.
These lines of evidence indicate that chlorite is stable
under higher P-Z conditions than both serpentine and
talc.
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Implication for magma genesis

Temperature('C)

A knowledgeofthe stability ofhydrous phasesin periFig. 2. Calculatedstability limits of chlorite + orthopyoxdotite systemsis essentialto an understandingof magma ene,basedon theassumptions
(A) A,aV: A,FV:0 and(B) AaZ
genesisin the upper mantle, becauseHrO releasedfrom + 0 a n d L p V + 0 .
hydrous phasesdrastically lowers the solidus temperature
of peridotite. In particular, the origin of subduction-zone
magmas has been related to the decomposition of hy- opite (PHL; Sudo and Tatsumi, 1989) in a peridotite.
drous mineralsin subductedoceaniclithosphere(e.g.,Fyfe Temperature distributions at the top (TMJ) and at 5 km
and McBirney,1975). Therefore,attention must be paid below the top (TMJ5) of the subducted slab (Toks0z et
to the contribution of chlorite to the production of mag- al., l97l) are also shown in Figure 3. It should be noted
mas in subductionzones.Tatsumi (1986, 1989)empha- that the decomposition of chlorite takes place under P-Z
sized that the downgoing slab is anhydrous beneath a conditions close to the maximum stability of amphibole
volcanic arc and proposed a mechanism in which hy- in the down-draggedhydrous peridotite; both chlorite and
drous peridotites, formed at the baseof the fore-arc man- amphibole break down at pressuresof 3-3.5 GPa under
tle wedgeby the addition of slab-derived HrO, are dragged the geothermalgradient shown on Figure 3. This pressure
downward on the slab. The mechanism implies that the is equivalent to the depth of the baseof the mantle wedge
stability ofhydrous phasesin a peridotite systemstrongly or the surfaceof the slab immediately beneatha volcanic
controls the position of magma generationin the mantle front in most subductionzones|ll2 + 19 (lo) km; Tatwedge.
sumi, 1986]. Therefore, it is suggestedthat generationof
Figure 3 showsthe calculatedstability limits of chlorite magmas beneath the volcanic front is governed by the
in the MASH systemtogetherwith decomposition curyes dehydration of both chlorite and amphibole in the downof amphibole (AMP; Millhollen et al.,1974) and phlog- draggedhydrous peridotite. Chlorite decomposesthrough

Treu 2. Thermodynamic
propertiesusedin this study

H
S(x 10 3)
a
b(x
CI
dY(x

10+)

10-s)

Bv(x 10{)

Enstatite

Clinochlore

-3090.08
132.5
6.262
0.3562
-0.299
-597
-3.185
18.0

-17742.12
924.O
42.280
1.4494
23.074
-40618
0.646
136.0
76.0

4.O

Note.'Unitsare kiloioules,kelvins,and kilobars.

Forsterite
-2173.02
94.1
4.379
o.2349
0.107
-543
- 1.906
16.0
3.2

Pyrope
-6284.49
266.3
11.327
0.5450
2.068
-8331
-2.283
28.0
7.6

H.o
-241.81
188.8
0.0401
0.866
488
-0.251
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Fig. 3. Dehydrationcurvesof phlogopitein a peridotite(PHL;
Sudoand Tatsumi,1989),amphibolein a peridotite(AMP; Millin the MASH
hollenet al., 1974),andchlorite+ orthopyroxene
system(CHL + OPX).Temperature
distributionsat thetop (TMJ)
slab(Toksdz
andat 5 km belowthetop (TMJ5)of thesubducted
et al.. 1971)arealsoindicated.
a less pressure-dependentreaction than amphibole in a
peridotite system(Fig. 3), which may yield the variety in
depth of the subducted slab beneath the volcanic front.
Phlogopite remains stable to deeper levels (Fig. 3), and
its dehydration may be related to volcanism in volcanic
arcsawayfrom (behind)the volcanic front (Tatsumi, 1989;
Sudo and Tatsumi, 1989).
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